What percentage of incumbent legislators are returned to office during each election? (or -- What percentage of Minnesota legislators who run for re-election win?)

Year 1990  Body House

\[ \frac{134}{13} \text{ Total number of legislators} \]
\[ - 13 \text{ Number of incumbents who did not run} \]
\[ = \frac{121}{1} \text{ Number of incumbents who ran} \]

\[ \frac{23}{13} \text{ Total number of new legislators after election} \]
\[ - 13 \text{ Number of incumbents who did not run} \]
\[ = \frac{10}{1} \text{ Number of incumbents who were defeated} \]

\[ \frac{121}{10} \text{ Incumbents ran} \]
\[ - 10 \text{ Incumbents defeated} \]
\[ = \frac{111}{1} \text{ Incumbents won} \]

\[ \frac{111}{121} \text{ Number of incumbents who won} \]
\[ \frac{100}{1} \text{ Number of incumbents who ran} \]

\[ X = \text{the percent of incumbents who ran and were re-elected} \]

\[ X = (91.7) \text{ 92\%} \]
What percentage of incumbent legislators are returned to office during each election? (or -- What percentage of Minnesota legislators who run for re-election win?)

Year 1990  Body Senate

67 Total number of legislators
- 11 Number of incumbents who did not run
= 56 Number of incumbents who ran

16 Total number of new legislators after election
- 11 Number of incumbents who did not run
= 5 Number of incumbents who were defeated in the general election, one in the primary.

56 Incumbents ran
- 5 Incumbents defeated
= 51 Incumbents won

Number of incumbents who won 51 = X
Number of incumbents who ran 56 = 100

X = the percent of incumbents who ran and were re-elected

X = 91%
**Incumbent Representatives who did not run in the 1990 Elections**

IR - 6, DFL - 7: Total - 13

**IR**

Rep. Mary Forsythe, 42A. Retired.

**DFL**

Rep. Todd Otis, 59B. Retired (and was elected chairman of the State DFL Party.)
Incumbent Representatives who were defeated in 1990 Elections

Defeated in the Primary (1) *******
Rep. Bob Neuenschwander (DFL), 3A

Defeated in the November General Election (9) *******
Rep. Doug Carlson (IR), 14B.
Rep. Dick Kostohryz (DFL), 54B.
Rep. K.J. McDonald (IR), 35B.
Rep. Clair Nelson (DFL), 11B.
Rep. Jerome Peterson (DFL), 18A.
Rep. Dennis Poppenhagen (IR), 10A.
Rep. Chris Tjornholm (IR), 40A.
Rep. Diane Wray Williams (DFL), 9A.
HOUSE - Newly Elected Members after the 1990 Elections
IR - 11, DFL - 12, TOTAL = 23

IR
Richard Anderson, 30B
Hilda Betterman, 11B (Defeated an incumbent, Clair Nelson.)
Ron Erhardt, 42B
Kevin Goodno, 9A (Defeated an incumbent, Diane Wray Williams.)
Paul Hufnagle, 41A
LeRoy Koppendrayer, 18A
Phil Krinkie, 53A
Peggy Leppik, 45B
Dennis Newinski, 54B (Defeated an incumbent, Dick Kostohryz)
Steve Smith, 43A
Ray Welker, 20B (He served previously in the House.)

DFL
Irv Anderson, 3A. (Served in the House previously, defeated an incumbent in the
primary, Bob Neuenschwander.)
Larry Bodahl, 35B. (Defeated an incumbent, K.J. McDonald.)
Jim Farrell, 67A
Edwina Garcia, 40A. (Defeated in incumbent, Chris Tjornholm.)
Jeff Hanson, 56A
Becky Lourey, 14B. (Defeated an incumbent, Doug Carlson.)
Carlos Mariani, 65B.
Syd Nelson, 12A. (Defeated an incumbent, Don Richter.)
Myron Orfield, 59B.
Doug Peterson, 20A.
Loren Thompson, 10A. Defeated an incumbent, Dennis Poppenhagen.)
Linda Wejcman, 60B.
Incumbent Senators who did not run in the 1990 elections
IR - 3, DFL - 8; Total - 11.

IR
Senator Howard Knutson, 38. Retired.
Senator Jim Rastad, 24. Ran for and was elected to the U.S. House.

DFL
Senator Bill Diessner, 56. Retired.
Senator Mike Freeman, 40. Ran for Hennepn County Attorney.
Senator Senator Marilyn Lantry, 67. Retired.
Senator Bob Schmitz, 36. Retired.
Incumbent Senators Defeated in the 1990 Elections.

Defeated in the Primary Election (1) -------
Senator Don Moe (DFL), 65

Defeated in the General Election (3) -------
Senator Don Anderson (IR), 12
Senator Robert Decker (IR), 4
Senator Mel Frederick (IR), 30
Senator Phyllis McQuaid (IR), 44
SENATE - Newly Elected Members after the 1990 Elections
IR - 5, DFL - 11, TOTAL = 16

IR
Joanne Benson, 17
Richard Day, 30. (Defeated an incumbent, Mel Frederick.)
Charles Halberg, 38
Terry Johnston, 36
Thomas Neuville, 25

DFL
Harold 'Skip' Finn, 4. (Defeated an incumbent, Robert Decker.)
John Hottinger, 24
Janet Johnson, 19
Randy Kelly, 67
Ted Mondale, 44. (Defeated in incumbent, Phyllis McQuaid.)
Sandy Pappas, 65. (Defeated an incumbent in the primary, Don Moe. Served previously in the House.)
Len Price, 56. (Served previously in the House.)
Jane Ranum, 62
Phil Riveness, 40. (Served previously in the House.)
Dallas Sams, 12. (Defeated an incumbent, Don Anderson.)
Judy Traub, 45